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Secretary Foloer is i .ported
as at bis lit me seriously iil.

Wekdis nf the Florence " Enter-

prise is a candidate for couucil liom

Pinal county on the Cemocraiic

ticket. Theie might le worse L)tm

ovrats than Wei-di- there.

Ben Butler seems io have the

inside track Sn Cleveland and the

risibilities art. trill poll moie
lie votes at "the November

election.

Qir la now thought that Tombstone
will soon be restored to her former

business condition, by the opeuing

up of ber mining business general-

ly since the obstructing Miners'

Union has disbanded.

Jgdgk Wallace of New Vork

has deci.led that the Texas Pacific

road must pay Interest in cash on

iis income and land grs,;:t bonds.

This decision will ;arlve the outlay

of $800,000 by ibat institution.

The Boston Conerfgationalist and

the Boston Evangelist have turned
Uh ir buck upon their false God,
Cleveland, and declared that they

have thoroughly investigated him

and can no louger support him.

Thb Epitaph thinks Col. Dailc y

mong the best selections the Re-

publican party can make, for Dele- -
w.. . u .. K1 .

Stebbins the coming man, all the

same, If he can be induced to run.

The Cocluse Democracy seem to

have some sort of internal disorder

and act very much like a boy stuffed

with green cucumbers. A whole-da- y

was not sufficient for them to

get a permanent organization in

their convention.

A erand bunt is likely to be in-

augurated for the tecovery of mis- -

coin olacid in the hands (f
certain ir federal fficia's who have

proved to have a ' wonderfully ak,

ini? wav" in ihe matter ot finances

tl.at i.ever belonged to them. It

at leait be made to disgorge.

The Republicans of New Mexico

are badly split op, and the convens

tion lately held tit r'.anta Fe, split
wide open, tbirt-in- e members
withdrawing, leav'ng fifty-tw- o.

Both parlies oreanized and made
nominations. Prince was nomina'
ted by one faction and Reynerson by
the other for Delegates to Congress,

A 80L.TJTION of of mer
cury is said to be one of the best

disinfectants in existence. It is a

germicide, cheap, and especially

effective In case of cholera which

is transmitted by a germ.
This solution is readily made by

dissolving any quantity of mercury

with an equal quantity of common

salt, in water, one ounce of the
mixture to eight gallons of water.

Gen. Butleu says that time
years aeo there were not forty Dem-

ocrats in Massachusetts who knew

that such a man a Grover Cleve-

land walked tLc earth. This point
is well taken. Tii3 people of this
country have too much good sense to

elect such a man as their chief mag-

istrate, over a statesman who is
known in evjry household in the
land. Ex- -

Pesieent Arthur seems to
uninterested in the present

political campaign, and possibly he
has reason for his indifference.
When a man's ambition is nipped

in the bud, so rudely as was his,

be needs must be preoccupied by

bis inner self tor a considerable
period of time thereafter, and con-

sequently has no time to attend to

external affairs, fishing excepted.

Political factions sometimes run
things to such extremes that they
lower political emulation to the
condition of petty personalities and
often do great injury to their party
and even to tho whole community
by allowing the themselves to advo-

cate men and measures that in the
cooler consideiatlon of such mat-

ters they would scorn to fii-- them-

selves taking a part in. No man
can take a hand in the dirty work
of politics witnout dispisli g him-

self afterward if he has any self-- ,

respect, whatever.

The matter of making the treasu-e- r
collector of a county which

was advocated two years ago

through these columns and other
Terrltoiial papers is nlrvndy mak-

ing its appearance in some of

tur exchanges and wij doubtless

form an important clement for con-

sideration in the present cam-

paign, and during the coming ses-

sion of the legislature.
Th fact that the sheriff receives

five pen cent of tax for collecting
them and the treasurer three per
cent for receiving them from the
sheriff has at'raeted general atten-

tion, and the proposition is that the
treasurer of a county - receives
enough fees to do the collecting and
thus save to the people the 5 per
cent, which now goes to the sheriff.
Let our county convention look to

this matter in the choice of their
representatives to the legislature if
they wou!d reduce the burdensome
taxation that is now squeezing the
very life out of our farmers and
other business a en.

OX A FANT TKAIX.

Fred Glover, who so brutally mur-

dered his mUtress, Friday morning
is liable to be railroaded right to

the place where he belongs, and the
sooner he gets there the better for

the community. From the Prescott

Journal we clip the following:
"Court reconvened this nfternoon

at three o'clock, and the special
grand jury submitted their report
in the cafe of the killing of Jennie
Clark, finding an indictment for
murder aerainsl Fred Glover. Court
thin adjourned until 9 o'clock Mud.
day morning, when Glover will be
brought before the court and ai- -
raigned. The trial jury in the case
has been summoned to meet on
Wednesday, at ten o'clock, when
the trail will be commenced.

There is great hope of a nation
when it begins to demand from its

officials moral and social purity
The thought of a man occupying the
presidential chair of a nation of 60,- -
OOOOGO of people of a man at the
head of the grandest, most powerful
and progressive nations on the face
of the earth, the 15 1st nation among
all civilized nations whose private
character is known to tLe world to

be that of a libertine, a lecherous
and heartless . moral and social
blctch on the fair picture of our
nation's purity, oughi, lo bo enough to

cause-Americ- an citizens to stop and
untK Tor a morueni nrwr miiuucu-m- g

rush of political strife. When
there is danger of such a national
ditgrace in the eyes of ail the
nations in the world, of such an

outrage upon all that tends to make
us respected abroad and strong in

cur official functions at home and
of all that makes us respect our
selves and commands for us the
respect of others when there is

danger lo these elements of our
strength and honor it is time for the
matter of "party" to be laid aside
and the good men of all parties
unita in preserving our nation's
honor aDd thereby the honor of our
wives, sisters, mothers and daugh
ters. for to how low a level must
the morals oi that nation sink whose
leader and head is a libertine and
how soon' will ii be before it will
reflect upon the mothers, Bisters,
wives and daughters of a cation.

ARIZONA'S EXJ1IBIT.

Hie Albnqucrque Journal hag a
Talk with f . M. aiarphy.

The Journal man had known for
some days ihat Mr. F. M. Murphy,
the commissioner from the Territo-
ry of Arizona to the exposition at
New Orleans, was registered at the
Armijo House, but the force of cir
cumstances had kept the aforesaid
reported from Interviewing . him
until a late hour yesterday.

"What are you doing in Albuquer
que V queried the pencil pusher.

Up to the present time I have
been waiting for ceitaln letters and
documents from Prescott, as well as
being on the lookout for Governor
Tritle of our '1 erritory," answered
the urbane and popular commis- -

ioner:
"Why the Governor passed

through here yesterday," said the
reporter.

"I have just discovered that fact
myself and now I intend to leave
your city for the south at 6:10 this
evening. I am going to the south
ern pirt of Arizona to appoint a
number of county commissi oners ."

"Has either the Territorial author
ities or the county officials made
any appropriati ons as yet to carry
forward your work ?"

' Not a cent has yet been appro
priated, but I shall go right along
asking tho individuals and commu-
nities to furnish the necessary funds
for their owu exhibits and then
when the legislature meets again I
shall go before that body , and ask
that every man be reimbursed."

"How about your own personal
expenses " put in the newspaper
man.

'Oh, well, 1 shall have to follow
the same course as the others. 1 am
going to New Orleans before my
return and from there to Chicago,
where Arizorm people have an
exhibit weighing about twenty tons
sent to Chicago for their exposition.

This exhibit I shall box up and
forward to New Orleans."

"Have you been in different por-

tions of the Territory."
"Yes, indeed; 1 have just returned

from the Salt River valley and the
people in that district are fully
alive to their own iuteres-t- and will
of course make a full display.
have also, been through Jlohave
county and the miners in that (lis
trict will send an exhibit that will
represent their interests. I um busy
just at present with our agricultural
e.ihibit and hope to be able to make
a full display, although the opening
of the exhibition is pretty late in
the season for our section of the
country."

The reporter left Mr. Murphy
feeling confident that Arizona had
been extrimely fortunate in its
choice of a commissioner and that
in spite of the fact that their repre
sentative must advance even his
own expenses, the Territory's inter
ests w ould not be allowed to sutler.

TELEGRAPHIC.

HICKtl) TO DEATH.

Mnrctor of a Courtesan
in Prcbcott.

Special to the Herald
Prescott, Aug. 29. Miss Jennie

Clark, one of the demi-mond- e, of
this city, was brutally kicked to

death by one Fred 'Glover, a gam-

bler, at about three o'clock this
morning. The affair occurred in
the Palce Saloon, and about twenty
persons were present and witnessed
ed t he revolting spectacle and hor-

rid inhumanity of the murderer who
will be fortunate if he escapes
lynching.

LETTER FROM IIENDRICK9 .

Dubuque, Aug. 27 The Herald
will publish" tomorrow the follow-

ing letter from Governor Hendricks,
recently received by a citizen of this
city in relation to an inquiiy con-
cerning rumors affecting a change

the national iJcmooralio ticket
consequent upon reports
Goyernor Cleveland :

against

Indianapolis, Aug. 24, 1884.
I have your letter of the 9;h inst.

I cannot consider with favor your
suggestions of a change in the
national ticket. The actiou of the
convention cannot now be recon
sidered, but must stand, and I think
it ought to stand. I do not agree

i V"J u respjjv ir iUC f uVaDTC
result. I think the probabilities
are favorable to the success of our
ticket. The Cleveland sc indal will
not have weight with the people and
ought not to have weight. It is un-
worthy of the national contest.
Three times Governor Cleveland has
stood the test of a popular canvass,
once for the office of mayor of his
own city. And each time he re-

ceived the endorsement of his neigh-
bors by a vote largely above his
party strength Whatever there
may have been of the scandal exists
ing before that it is not just, either
to him or to the people now, to
revive it. Public welfare requires
that he be judged by his public
record, by his capability and fitness
for the discharge of responsible and
important public duties, and not by
old aud exploded private scandal.

Very respectfully yours,
(Signed) T. A. Hendricks.

war news.
London, Aug. 27 Semi-offici- al

advices from China report that dur
ing the bombardment of Foo Choo a
French officer of high rank was
killed. Only three Chinese gun-
boats were destroyed. A special
from Shanghai says that the arsenal
at Foo Choo is in ruins and 1,800
workmen out of employment. The
arsenal cost 42,000,000 francs and
the arms and nmunitii n destroyed
were valued at 140,000,000 fanes.

THE CHINESE DO GOOD WORK.

London, Aug. 28 The Times'
dispatch from Foo Choo this after-
noon says: The French ironclads
entered the mouth of the river this
afternoon at two o'clock. The
white fort opened fire with Krupp
cannons while the ships were three
miles away. After an hour's en
gagement the French retired. The
Chinese fire was good.

THE CHEROKEE NATION.

New Orleans, Aug. 28 A Times- -
Democrat Indian Territory special
says: llie feeling among the Cher-oke- es

regarding the present state of
their national affairs is assumming
considerable proportions. Fears
are expressed that in the near future
they will lose identity as a nation.
Prominent Cberokees strongly urge
holding a mass convention next
September. They say the meeting
will devite means of extricating the
Cherokee nation from the embar-
rassments it is undor as a govern-
ment. The fence question and a
monopoly of lands will also be con-

sidered. The citizenship and intru-
sion laws are regarded as inadequate
and will receive attention previous
to the railroad bills which passed
the last Congress and which Is re-

garded as having usurped and
trampled upon Cherokee rights.
Thi-- report of the delegation from
Washington casts a gloomy outlouk
over the future of the Territory
unless immediate action is taken
by the masses.

BOHUS NEWS CONTRADXTED.

Guaymas, Aug. 28 Your corres.
pondent has seen the telegrams pub-
lished in the Chronicle, via Chica-c- o,

and purporting to have been
sent from Hetmosillo, Sonora, and

has taken the trouble to hunt the
matter up. No such telegram has
gone over the wires from Hernio-sill- o,

and there 19 no effort on thu
part of the authorities at Hermosillo
or here to suppress the publication
of the number of deaths. On th
contraiy, they are affirming and
publishing them every week. Then
has not been a single case of yel'ow
fever at Ortiz or any of the other
stations along the line, there are no
deaths among the people from yel
low fever. 1 here nave been no
cases of yellow fever in Guaym
for more tharj one month past. The
telegram published is of whole
cloth. There are a few sporadic
cases at Hermossillo , but Guayma
is in her usual healthy condition
Heavy rains are prevaiiiug all over
the State.

WAR FORMALLY DECLARED.

Paris, Aug. 28 A dispatch from
Hanoi ot to day states that General
Milot has taken necessary measures
for repealing the expected Chinese
invasion. It is rumored In Paris
that China has made a formal
declaration of war and notified the
powers to thateflect. French news
papers are indignant at the state
ments made by the London Times
respecting the bombardment of
Foo Choo.
FATHER JUNIPERO ANNIVERSARY.

Montehy, Aug. 28 Early thi
morning a throng of people took the
road from towu to San Carlos mis
sion wher--e the celebration of the
hundredth anniversary of the death
of Father Junipero Serra was to be
observed. The weather was all that
could oe desired. The first ceremo
ny of the day was a blessing on the
restored Mission Church. This
involved a procession of the clergy,
headed by a colytes and crucifix
Bishop Alemany blessed the church
sprinkling it with holy water ac-

cording to the custom of the Roman
Catholic Church. Following the
blessing of the church came the
celebration of tne fonuheial re
quiem mats. This was celebrated
by Bishop Alemany as celebrant.
the other piinciple offieeis of the
mass being Father Burgmega as the
assisting priest, Father Romeo as-

sistant deacon and F. thor Codina
as sub-deac- on . Following tlie im-

pressive mass came a seimon in
Spanish by the R v. Jadam V. G. of
Los Angeles, the speaker concluded
by hoping Ihat before the next cen-

tenary of the padre he would lie
cannoniz d. Tlie reverend preach-
er's discourse was listened to atten-
tively by all. A religious oiati'n
was delivered by Archbishop Riori
dam of Suit Francisco who began, by.
alluding lo the Minerils arising from
and ; the character of missionary
churches. He proceeded to show
how earnest priests went forth in a
stiaDge land to build up what they
called Christendo'ii. He concluded
by predicting that the spirit, of
padre Serra would live f jrever. The
oration was full of eloquence and
spirit. This concluded the religi-
ous exercises in the church. It was
high noon and the throng turned to
the barboque, the restauant and
booths. Two hours of feiisting and
merry laughter and pleasant con-
verse was enjoyed and then the
civic services were opened outside of
the church by Senator R. F. Dele-vill- e,

tho orator of the-aftcr- no m,
James G . McDonaid of San Fran
cisco was next announced as reader
of the day. He read a poem entitled
"Inspiration,'' by Miss Harriet M..
Skidmore of San Francisco. This
concluded the memorable Services,
and the multitude returned to. Mods
teray satisfied and pleased with the
trip and thoroughly enjoyable and
interesting occasion.

stabbing affray.
Deming, N. M., Aug. 29. In a

quarrel in Hill's saloon, Frank
Thurmond otabbed and probably fa-

tally injured Dan Baxter. Thur-
mond is well k nown on the Pacific
Coast, especially ia Arizona, where
he has a brother. Baxter is from
Washington, D. C, where his father
holds a Government position . Both
men had been drinking and were
on apparently friendly terms. Tiie
cause of the quarrel is unknown
Raxter is not expected to live, and
Thurmond has been released on
$.5,000 bail.

News was received here to-- dy of
the killing of a miner in Lake Val-

ley. No particulars could be learn-
ed.

away ahead of turner,
Fort Plain, N. Y., Ang. 29.

Kate Smolzey is in about the same
condition as the past few days, nppa-- ,

rently not much weaker. She is
conscious and converses with her
family, but takes no nourishment
and desires none, and swallows no
drink of any kind. This is the one
hundred aad sixty-seve- nth day of
her fast.

A BLOODY BUTTLE.

Charillob, Peru, via Galveston,
Aug. 29. la Lima yesterday there
was a storm of bullets for over six
hours. Caceras entered the city
with his rabble yelling and firing.
The night before all. tho Gov-

ernment troops were withdrawn into
the cuartel and palace, and ihe entry
of Caeerasalthough not unexpect-
ed, was somewhat of a surprise. His
men captnred the cuartel and the
churches of Mercedes and San Aug-gusti- ne

from which they kept up a
fusilade. They also attacked the
Guadaloupe railroad station, About
150 persous were killed in Mercedes
and Codegones streets and near the
palace square, where the fire was
hottest. Finally the Government
troops made a sortie and at last sues
cceded in driving out the mob . Ca
ceras was accompanied by 90 horse-
men. They appeared to have been
traveling all night and were iu no

condition to fight with troops well
fed and fresh from their beds.
Three hundred prisoners were taken
but Cucera escaped. The German
proprietor of a cigar store was kill-- .

ed while looking from a balcony.
All the telegraph wires were cut for
miles out of the city and no trains
run. Nothing occured at Charillos
The cable and staff arc all right
Heavy puns have been heard for
some hours, but uo news as to the
locality of the firing "has been re-ce- iv

d up to 9:30 a. m. Quiet this
morning iu Lima, tlie dead men and
horses aru being removed aud the
pools of blood cleaned np. The
fight in San Augustine's church pro
ceeded with closed doors. Caceras
is said to have 1,300 disciplined
troops who were lo have attacked
Calloa. These may return. Last
night there were no guards hi the
street, all were in the cuartel and
palace.

DIED OF HIS WOUND.

Deming, N. M., Aug. 30 Daniel
Baxier, a well known barkeeper of
this place, died to-d- from a wound
received a few nights since in
difficulty with Frank Thurmond,
one of the proprietors of the Cabi-

net saloon. All the particulars are
not learned, but it is said that both
were much under the influence
of liquor and wire quarreling over
a game of billiards, when, without
any provocation, Thurmond drew a
penknife, cutting Baxter in th
abdomen, inflicting a wound several
inches in length.

THE OFFICIAL REPORT.

Paris, August 30 The official re
port of the bombardment of Foo
Choo Saturday, received from Ad
miral Courbet, is as follows:

too uiioo, ounaay morning,
August 24. A good beginning has
been mude. We opened fire yester
day aud in four hours nine Chinese
men of war i.mi twelve junks were
sunk and the Krupp battery corn- -

man ding the arsenal silenctd. Our
loss is six killed and twenty --seven
wounded. The fltet sullertd no
serious damage c xcept that a boiler
fa toipedo boat buistcd. The

C hinese losses are heavy. During
the night 'the fleet was beset by
burning wrecks and logs. The tor
pedo cutters will clear all this way

y, and afterward we bombard
ed the arsenal. We shall not leave
the river before the 29lh or 30th.
Tlie officers and men are animated
wltli great ardor. One ot our tor
pedo boats sank a large Chinese
cruiser. Ihe vessels wnich look
part in the action were the Volta
(which hoisted my flag.) the Truin,
Euiiray. Triumphant, Villnrs, Astic,
i''Estaing, Lyu and Viper with two
toipedo boats."

BUSINESS FAILURES.

Nisw York, Aug. 30 Business
failures for tl'e Inst seven days re
ported to Dunn's mercantile agency,
are in the United States 180, and in
Canada 16.

DEATH IN A CTRCCS CAR.

Denver, Aug. 30 The following
is a list of the sufferers by the cir-
cus car fire, now In the St. Luke's
hospital in this city : E. E Faii-bank- ?,

age 22, arms legs and face
badly burned; Albert Border, aged
17, arms and face badly burned;
Thomas Golden 17, Detroit, Mich.,
very badly burned on back and legs;
N. J. Zimmerman, 18, St. Louis,
arms lees face and back fearfully
burned; Frank King,; Menominee,
Mich., badly burned about his hands
and feel; Michael Meglin, 8, Hol-to- n,

Mich:, face and hands badly
burned; Hugh O'Ddnnel, fi6, New
Orleans, badly burned on his face
hands and back, he ..will probably
die. The number rescued agree
that in the canhere were two bar-

rels of gasmline, wh ich were explod
ed either by sparks from the engine
or from a naked torch with which
the men were accustomed to light
themselves to bed. The coroner
impaneled a jury, but they were
unable lo learn the cause of the fire
or any important facts, as the irjau-ager- s

with the rest of the company
left immediately to fulfill an en-

gagement. It is impossible to get
a c rrect list of the dead, as many
were engaged but a day or two, and
whose names are unknown. The
names of the dead so far as can be
learned, ore as follows: Alex. Mc
Lcod, Marinette, Wisconsin; Thos.
McCarboy, Independence, Iowa;
Jrhn Kelly, New York city, and
others known as Silver Tom, Windy
Frenchy, Frank, George, Smithie
and one unknown.
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